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LES CONDITIONS CI-DESSOUS RÉGISSENT L'UTILISATION DU PRÉSENT DOCUMENT.  
 

Votre utilisation de ce document de la Commission géologique de l'Ontario (le « contenu ») 
est régie par les conditions décrites sur cette page (« conditions d'utilisation »). En 

téléchargeant ce contenu, vous (l'« utilisateur ») signifiez que vous avez accepté d'être lié 
par les présentes conditions d'utilisation. 

 
Contenu : Ce contenu est offert en l'état comme service public par le ministère du Développement du Nord 
et des Mines (MDNM) de la province de l'Ontario. Les recommandations et les opinions exprimées dans le 
contenu sont celles de l'auteur ou des auteurs et ne doivent pas être interprétées comme des énoncés 
officiels de politique gouvernementale. Vous êtes entièrement responsable de l'utilisation que vous en faites. 
Le contenu ne constitue pas une source fiable de conseils juridiques et ne peut en aucun cas faire autorité 
dans votre situation particulière. Les utilisateurs sont tenus de vérifier l'exactitude et l'applicabilité de tout 
contenu avant de l'utiliser. Le MDNM n'offre aucune garantie expresse ou implicite relativement à la mise à 
jour, à l'exactitude, à l'intégralité ou à la fiabilité du contenu. Le MDNM ne peut être tenu responsable de tout 
dommage, quelle qu'en soit la cause, résultant directement ou indirectement de l'utilisation du contenu. Le 
MDNM n'assume aucune responsabilité légale de quelque nature que ce soit en ce qui a trait au contenu. 
 
Liens vers d'autres sites Web : Ce contenu peut comporter des liens vers des sites Web qui ne sont pas 
exploités par le MDNM. Certains de ces sites pourraient ne pas être offerts en français. Le MDNM se 
dégage de toute responsabilité quant à la sûreté, à l'exactitude ou à la disponibilité des sites Web ainsi reliés 
ou à l'information qu'ils contiennent. La responsabilité des sites Web ainsi reliés, de leur exploitation et de 
leur contenu incombe à la personne ou à l'entité pour lesquelles ils ont été créés ou sont entretenus (le 
« propriétaire »). Votre utilisation de ces sites Web ainsi que votre droit d'utiliser ou de reproduire leur 
contenu sont assujettis aux conditions d'utilisation propres à chacun de ces sites. Tout commentaire ou toute 
question concernant l'un de ces sites doivent être adressés au propriétaire du site. 
 
Droits d'auteur : Le contenu est protégé par les lois canadiennes et internationales sur la propriété 
intellectuelle. Sauf indication contraire, les droits d'auteurs appartiennent à l'Imprimeur de la Reine pour 
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année de publication, titre du document, Commission géologique de l'Ontario, série et numéro de 
publication, nombre de pages. 
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les lois sur la propriété intellectuelle applicables. L'utilisation de courts extraits du contenu à des fins non 
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tEGEND3

PHANEROZOIC , " 
CENOZOIC

QUATERNARY 
- - RECENT

Stream, lake and swamp deposits ; ."

PLEISTOCENE ;
Glacial, glaciofluvial, and glaciolacustrine de.pos- 

--- ' -. ,. its-' -' ' - ;-' . i.- ":', :

UNCONFORMITY

.PALEOZOIC 
ORDOVICIAN

14a Red conglomerate, sandstone, siltstone, shale 
14t) Interlayered limestone, sandy, limestone, dolomi 

tic limestone, shale ("Pamelia" member) 
14c Grey, chalky-weathenng limestone 

("Leray-Lowville" member)

. - UNCONFORMITY

PRECAMBRIAN " ' * :- . ' ' c - ' \ , - 
LATE PRECAMBRIAN 

- METAMORPHOSED INTRUSIVE ROCKS6 
' FELSIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS . -

13a IVtassive biotite granite v : ^ , ;
13b Porphyritic granite ~ ' - '. - . -^ ' ' \ - :
13c Foliated granite ' - 

""' ' 1.3d Pegmatite, granite, aplite dykes
13e Fine-grained and/or.porphyritic leucodiorite, tron- 

••: dhjemite, syenite, felsite

12 ' Biotite granodiorite, quartz monzonite " ', 

INTERMEDIATE.TO MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS ^ ' -. ' '''"

11 a Diorite . ;; -:
11b Plagioclase phyricdiorite ;- ';'- "--; . \-.
11c Quartz diorite i - ,- --.  .'  - ^ / ;

.' : INTRUSIVE.CONTACT \/'. .- V -; . . ", ';

10a Medium-grained to coarsegrained gabbro' '' -
10b Fine-grained gabbro
10c Plagioclase-phyric gabbro
10d Gbarse-g-rained gabbro with 3-5 cm amphibole-

nch clots - 
.10e Biotite lamprophyre .- '-. ^- ',,

GRENVILLE SUPERGROUP0 
-METASEDIMENTS - : 

CLASTIC METASEDIMENTS

 9a Cobble to granule, polymictic conglomerate; fel- 
~. ; sic and intermediate volcanic detritus dominant 
9b Cobble to grar.uie. polymictic conglomerate; sili- 

. . ceous sedimentary detritus dominant 
',' . 9c Gobble lo granule, polymictic conglomerate;

mafic volcanic detritus dominant 
9d Cobble to granule, polymictic conglomerate: car- 

,-.; [ bonate sedimentary detritus dominant ; .;.
- - : 9e Dark red sandstone; siltstone ' 

; : ; 91 Dark grey siltstone, claystone,graphitic claystone 
.: ' ' 9g ' Dark grey dolomitic marble, carbonate-bearing 
'. ' clastic" metasediments " " - " ' .

 - "-' ." : •'''.'-••' UNCONFORMITY(?). '- .- -^ , -, -; ; -.' ] 

CARBONATE METASEDIMENTS ' - ; ' -"'

8a Dolomitic marble ,' - : -' - ' . '." ''. ,- V -
8b Calcitic marble ' ,

.Bc Interlayered calcitic, dolomitic marble
;. - 8d Dolomitic marble'with abundant lenses and layers

 - V" ' of chert . .
 : 8e Tremolite marble ', ,:' -- .-:.-

;. - Bf Skarn ; ,, . \ .\ ' t-. ' ' ,-

INTERLAYERED CARBONATE AND SILICEOUS METASEDI 
MENTS . ' ' '

7a Thinly layered, interbedded marble and wacke or
.tuff . : - 

: 7b Interlayered dark marble, mudstone,'Chert 
' - . : ~ 7c Carbonate-bearing wacke, mudstone

. 7d Interlaminated calcitic marble and siliceous clas- 
 ' ' ' - tic metasediments ' '

SILICEOUS CLASTIC METASEDIMENTS \ '-'' : ; ; . '-

Arenite,wacke' . : .. -': - - ', '--': "-- ' 
Mudstone, sandy mudstone, phyllite;'mica schist 
Garnet-bearing schist : . 
Cummingtonite bearing schist -,-': .. \ 
-Magnetite-bearing schist . **.' - ' ':. 
Interlayered cherty mudstone and chert - - 
Pyritic, rusty^weathenng mudstone, schist 
Quartzofeldspathic schist, gneiss: of probable 
sedimentary origin ' -.' - .' ,-

LITHIC CLASTIC 'METASEDIMENTS

lithic'wacke, volcanic detritus dominant 
Conglomerate, volcanic detritus dominant '' 
Intermediate,'mafic schist, gneiss of probable 
sedimentary'origin ; . ,

SlLlCEOUS.CHEMlCALWeTASEDIMENTS

-Chert '- : - '' : " 
Magnetite-bearing chert. 
Magnetite ironstone. - ;

METAVOLGANI'CS
FELSIC METAVOLCANICS

3a Fetdspar-phyric, quart^-feldspar-phyric extrusive
, - rocks . - ! -

'- : ' . ' . -" 3b Flow breccia , ' - - .,:' - '-. ,
"'   :, ''3c Pyraclasticbreccia,tuff-breccia ': -' '-' -
.-'- ; ... 3d 'Tuff, lapilli-tuff,-lapillistone . . : ^ .-i-
, -; -' \ 3e Dykes, sills, small intrusions.
 ' . .' 3f Chlorite- and/or biotite-quartz-feldspar schist-
,' ."'.-.' ' gneiss of probable volcanic origin '.'l . -,

INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANiCS ''. ,- ' \ ' .! :

FJows ' -' .' :; - " ;: *, 
Pillowed Hows, flow breccia ". " -/, 
Pyroclastic breccia, tuff-breccia ' ;:. 
Tuff, lapilli-tuff, lapillistone 
Dykes, sills, small intrusions 
 Biotite, hornblende and/or chlorite schist of prob 
able, volcanic origin

MAFIC METAVOLCANICS

la" Flows - ' ':: . .'' -" -, ' '. , 
1b Amygdaloidal f lows ' : . '. : , ;-'.- 
1c Plagioclase-phyric f lows 'V'-
10 Pillowed flows, pillow breccia, hyaloclastite 
1e Flow breccia - '---- , . ; ,." 
1f Pyroclastic breccia, tuff-breccia .';-. 
1g Tuft, lapilli-tuff, lapillistone , ;,. r^' ; 
1h Dykes, sills, small intrusions . ' '', -. . '..
11 Plagioelase-phyric dykes, sills smaU'intrusions ' 
1k Chlorite schist, chlorite-amphibole schist, amphi-

' bole of probable volcanic origin 
1m "Flows of basartic composition; typically plagioc 

lase-phyric and amygdaloidal ,

NOTES

a) This is basically a field legend and may be changed as a result -of subsequeni- 
laDoratory investigations ' . ' . ~. -\. ' :..-; '

b) Succession ol intrusive rock units is not in general established.' : ' ' .'':
c) Numerical succession does not imply order of deposition; many units are re 

peated stratigrapfiicaUy or are laterally equivalent. ".,. - -,: ; ; -, . 'm

SYMBOLS
HIMI i irmti 11 ntrn -' •"••-^'"i

-^i

Small bedrock outcrop ; ' -'; "- ." -- ' ' : O 

Area of bedrock ou.tcrop -. . ",- , '" v . ;;, 

Bedding, top unknown (inclined, vertical). - ; 

. Bedding, top known (inclined, vertical, overturned) 

Bedding.'top (arrow) from grain gradation ., .

yVJ/ Bedding, top (arrow) from crcfts-bedding " - \ 

Lava f lows; top (arrow) from pillow shape and packing :.' ^ 

Schistosity (inclined, vertical) ' ; :-: 

Parallel schistosity and layering (inclined, vertical) 

Foliation (h'onzontal, inclined vertical)"' : , 

Lineation with plunge ., . . , -. ' .'•'•' ; ' : " 

Geological boundary,observed ";" .; . ; .: 

.--' Geological boundary, position interpreted .* . -

Joints (kiclined, vertical) /.-*: . ' :'-. --'. ; .''- ~-

qv

Mirror fold with axis an'd plunge, vergence shown by 
shape bf symbol X. :.-.' ; ' \----_ - .

Axial surface trace of antiform, synform .- . 

" Quartz vein ! ---.' ; " ' -- "' v V -';- '' ' " 

- Shaft .- ; ; ' : ; ;.-'' -'. , ;r ' -'-;, -.'. J ' -- .''.' '

Quarry - '"-^ :. - "- v '' ; .'. ' . '-- [ -   .- -

SOURCES OF INFORMATION

Base map derived from National Topographic.Series Sheets 31 C/5 and 
31 C/.12, with additions by J.R. Bartlett and M J; Murray. ' . ';

Assessment Files Research Office, Ontario Geological Survey, Toronto.- 

Personal files of C.R, Young, Havelock.

Some contacts in northern Belmont and southern Methuen Townships 
are based.in part on D F Hewitt (1960), E Heidecker (1963), and R.V. 
Beavon (unpublished manuscript 1964).
Magnetic declination.is 10'27'VV. . : ;' i . " " -. ,. .   .-'- ".-"''. 

Geology is'nottied tosurveyed lines.. ', '..\ - "~, J '  v/'

CREDITS
Geology by -J. R. Bartlett, J. M. Moore Jr., M.J. Murray, and-, assistants.' 

.1980. . ' . . 
Every possible effort has been made to ensure the- accuracy of the infor 
mation presented, on this.map; however, the Ontario Ministry' of Natural 
Resources does not assume any liability .for errors that may occur. Users 
may wish to verify Critical information; sources include both the refer 
ences listed here, and information on file, at the Resident or Regional Ge 
ologist's office and. the 'Mining Recorder's office nearest the map area,

This project was funded equally by. the Federal Department of Regional 
Economic Expansion and the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources un 
der the Minerals Program of the Eastern Ontario Subsidiary Agreement.

^ Issued 1982 .. , , , , -:. \-, \. : '. - , .

InfprmatJbn from this publication may be quoted if credit is given. It .is 
recommended that reference be made in the following form: .

Bartlett, J.R.. Moore, J.M. Jr.. and Murrary, M.J; . '' ' '-- V 
.. * 1982: Precambrian Geology'of .Belmont and Southern Methuen Town- 

. ships, Southern Ontario: Ontario Geological Survey Map P.24&8,

'3(7' Geological Series Preliminary Map; Scale 1:15 84Q or 1 inch to Vi '..- . 
mite. Gaolpgy 1980. .'- '-. ' .--. -'. . -J .   "-. ;. '
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MARGINAL NOTES

BELMONT AND SOUTHERN 
METHUEN TOWNSHIPS

LOCATION AND ACCESS \ . ';- '
The map-area includes ali of Belmont Township and the southernmost 
five lots of Methuen Township. The towns ;.of Havelock and Cordova 

. Mines are situated in the southwest and northeast parts, respectively, of 
Belmont Township. Highway 7 traverses the southern part of the Belmont 
Township; County Roads 44, 46 and 48 provide access to respectively, 
the western, north-central, and southeastern sections of the map-area. 
Numerous township concession, fire access, farm, and private cottage

- roads .provide excellent access to most of the areas, as do Oak. South 
and Long Lakes in Methuen Township and 'Round, Cordova, Belmont 
and Crowe Lakes in Belmont Township. The rivers connecting the latter 
four lakes are only partially navigable.

MINING AND EXPLORATION ACTIVITY
Magnetite iron ore was exploited as early as 1820 at the Blairton Mine 

.and iron and gold have been mined at various times since the turn of the 
century (Belmont, Cordova, Ledyard Deposits). More recently the area 
has'been explored for base and precious metals and industrial minerals. 
The only present metal production is the recovery of gold from tailings 
and dumps at the Cordova Mine, by Laisir Limited. 3M Canada Incorpo 
rated Operates a quarry for the production of roofing granules. Mineral 
properties in the area are described in more detail below and also by 
Carter (l 980).

GENERAL GEOLOGY
Approximately one-half of Belmont Township is underlain by Paleozoic 
rocks, predominantly limestone with minor basal sandstone and con- 
gJomerate. The Paleozoic geology of Belmont and Methuen Townships 
was mapped in 1979 as part of a regional survey by the Engineering and

- Terrain Geology Section of the Ontario Geological Survey-(Carson 1979). 
Thus the attention given the Paleozoic "rocks in the map area during the 
1980 season was minimal, save for-the delineation of the contact be 
tween Precambrian and Paleozoic rocks.

' ' - Thp Precambrian stratified rocks, which belong to ttie-Grenville Su 
pergroup, are mostly'volcanic flows and fragmental deposits that range, 
in composition from basalt to dacite and rhyolite. Twenty percent of the 
area is underlain by rock clearly of sedimentary origin, mainly marble 
with less abundant elastics (the distinction between pyroclastic and ep- ' 
iclastic -units is difficult in much of-the quartzofeldspathic successions) 
and siliceous chemical precipitates. The layered rocks have been de 
formed during at least two episodes, regionally metamorphosed and in-

. traded by plutons that range in composition from gabbro to granite. All 
intrusive rocks in the area have been metamorphosed, in these notes 
non-metarnorphic (protolith) terms.are used where they are concise and 
can be assigned with confidence.

The volcanic rocks can be assigned to at least three distinct mafic to 
felsic volcanic cycles; two additional cycles are present but incomplete 
within the1 , map-area. Cycle l is located between Round Lake and the 
northern boundary of Belmont Township. Its extenl is currently specula 
tive because of.complex folding. The base orCycie l is represented by 
massive, plagioclase-phyric, and amygdaloidal mafic flows : which locally

- contairvhyaloclastites and structures resembling pillows. These occupy 
two horizons, with a.maximum thickness of 30D to 350 m each Interme 
diate and felsic parts of the cycle are expressed solely as pyroclastic 
and probably reworked pyroclastic rocks, which typically, are intercalat- 
ed.. Felsic tuff is the dominant-lithology, although bolh intermediate and 
felsic pyroclastic rocks range from tuffs through lapilli-tuffs to tuff-brecci 
as, with local pyroclastic breccias The felsic tuffs commonly contain 
both lithic-.fragments and, locally, silicified pumiceous fragments; some 
may represent ash-flow deposits. Magnetite tends to be.more common 
in the tuffs toward the top of the cycle. In the north-central part of the 
township, in.the vicinity of Little Whitney Lake, a marble unit consisting of 
both calcitic and dolomitic members, and bearing tremolite, appears to 
cap Cycle l. About 1 km north d Round Lake the contact between Cy 
cles l and II is marked by a 50 m thickness of rusty-weathering, cherty,

-.epiclastic ;me.tasediments containing a massive pyntic chert horizon 1-2 
m thick. - ' . -. '

T^he maximum thickness of the Cycle II metavolcahics is 1000 m. 
The base of the cycle consists of mafic pillowed and massive flows and 
hyaloclastites. with minor amygdaloidal and plagioclas'e-phyric flows, 

. and tuff-breccias Within the mafic base of Cycle II west of Whitney 
.-Creek lies a.distinctive rusty mudstone unit characterized by cumming 
tonite, with or without garnet and magnetite Directly overlying this unit in 

places is a calcitic and dolomitic marble und which pinches out about 4
-km.north of the northeast end of Round Lake Overlying this marble in the
-north, are thin rriafic-to intermediate massive ftows: north of the marble
-the felsic portion of Cycle II is directly underlain by massive and pillowed 
malie flows, which typically contain large porphyroblasts of hornblende. 
In northern Belmont and southern Methuen Townships the flows are in 
tercalated with .intermediate, largely fragmental metavolcamcs The 
overlying unit, which is continuous from Seright Bay northward into Me 
thuen Township, is a distinctive felsic tuft, which probably includes lithic 
wacke and mudstone, and constitutes one-third to one-half of the total 
thickness of Cycle II. Typically'tine-grained and cherty in the south, this 
lithic turf coarsens to the north. Toward the stratigraphic, top of this unit

-the beds are pyritic. Cycle II is capped by a thin zone of-rusty-weather 
ing .pyritic siltstone, which is continuous south of Lost Lake, it thickens 
.and is intercalated with mudstone east of Seright Bay.

Cycled!' is much thicker than l or II. The mafic unit which constitutes
the basal part of the cycle is about 3.5 km thick and comprises massive

; and pillowed'flows and hyaloclastites, in flow units 20 m to 70 m thick
Flow and pillow breccias are developed locally. This unit is best exposed
-south;of Lost Lake and on Cordova Lake. Cherty space fillings are locally 
abundant in. the flows. Magnetitic intermediate and. more rarely, felsic
.-tuff horizons, as well as sparse magnetite, magnetite-garnet, and mag- 
netite-cummingtonite-bearing mucfstones areintercalated with the mafic 
flows in the middle portion of the mafic unit. In the upper part, fine- to me-
.dium-grained, locally plagioclase-phyric mafic dikes cut the mafic meta- 
volcanics. These dykes grade in places into gabbroic rocks. A quartz- 
magnetite ironstone up to 20 m thick is present within chlorite schist

- close to-the top of the mafic unit, near the north end of Belmont Lake, It
- has been observed along a strike length of 2 km, and on the basis of 

local reports may extend further north

Immediately overlying the mafic volcanic rocks of Cycle III in the 
Breckenridge Bay area of Belmont 1 Lake is a stratum, up to 200 m thick. 

. of intermediate bibtite-hornblende-plagioclase schist This stratum prob- 
ably represents clastic sediments, derived from a volcanic source, as

- locally, it contains dispersed intermediate and felsic volcanic clasts.
- These rocks separate the mafic volcanic rocks from intermediate, locally 
pillowed, volcanic Hows and from predominantly dolomitic marble which, 
in the northern part of Belmont Lake and north along the Crowe River, di- 
rectly. overlies the mafic volcanic rocks. The north-trending contact sep 
arating the malic volcanic rocks from the marble north and west of Bel- 
mont Lake, and from the intermediate and mafic volcanic rocks, 
'Siliceous clastic sediments, and dominantly calcitic marble easl and 
south of 'Cordova.Lake, may be tectonic. This deduction is based largely
'on the apparent discordance between the latter rock units and the mafic 
volcanic rocks to the south and west of Cordova Lake The mafic vol 
canic rocks occurring 'to the southeast of Cord-ova Lake, resemble great 
ly, and are probably equivalent to, those of Cycle III. They are apparently 
overlain by intermediate metavolcanics, wacke, and fine-grained mica 
schist, some of which are pyritic. These rusty-weathering mudstones, 
mica schist, and garnet-cummingtonite schist, are believed to be epic- 
lastic in part', although volcanic exhalative processes probably contrib 
uted significantly to their formation. Felsic lithic pyroclastic rocks, rang 
ing from tuff to coarse lapilli-tuff, occur at or near the top of the siliceous

' metasediment^.

.Concordantly overlying the intermediate volcanic rocks southeast of 
Corctova Lake are intercalated, relatively pure, calcitic and dolomitic 
marble units! some with cherty lenses and layers. These rocks are prob 
ably equivalent to the marble on the northwest shore of Belmont Lake. 
Northeast of Belmont Lake, the maximum apparent thickness is approxi 
mately 2-5 km, hgweveE internal defomnatidn may have considerably 
thickened the unit- * " v " "

Within the marbles are lenses and irregular masses of interlayered 
carbonate and siliceous metased'ments and lithic clastic (volcanic) met 
asediments. The most notable occurrence of the latter rock type is west 
of Cordova Mines Here the rocks are mainly conglomerate and wacke 
with felsic and intermediate volcanic detritus dominant: intermediate to 
mafic schists crop out peripherally to the conglomerates.

Within the marble unit east and northeast of Belmont Lake are layers 
(Unit 7) comprising interlaminated calcitic marble and siliceous clastic 
metasediments, and interlayered dark marble and mudstone or chert. 
Thinly layered interbedded wacKe or tuff and carbonate-bearing wacke 
and mudstone are minor. The rocks underlying the northeastern and 
central parts of Belmont La-:e are mainly polymictic, granule to cobble, 
commonly clast supported conglomerate, with subordinate sandstone 
and mudstone. The predominant clast types are felsic volcanic rocks 
and chert; carbonate sedimentary rocks intermediate and mafic vol 
canic types are less common. Distinction between some of the rocks of 
this unit and those of Unit 6 is tenuous; m this area they may be strati 
graphic equivalents. Most of the rocks of Unit 9 contain abundant hema 
tite, magnetite, and carbonate in the matrix These sediments were prob 
ably derived from a nearby weathered source terrain and deposited in a 
shallow marine (emergent?) environment. Or Crowe River Point on Bel 
mont Lake and on the east side of Big Island, thin units of dolomitic mar 
ble crop out adjacent to, and at least in some places in fault contact 

with, the fine to coarse clastic rocks ot Unit 9 These rocks contain abun 
dant silica segregations, regularly laminated on a small scale, which are 
probably algal mats Marbles containing these features also occur as su 
bangular clasts in Unit 9conglomerates.

Lying within Unit 9 sandstones and siltstones on the east shore of 
Belmont Lake is a pyroclastic layer about 25 m wide. Jt is uniform, pos 
sessing no evident layering. The presence of quartz and feldspar euhe- 
dra with fiamme-1ike fragments-suggests it may be an ash-flow deposit 
representing the final events of Cycle III volcanism

In the area immediately east of the ash-flow deposit, a conglomerate 
containing felsic volcanic and carbonate sedimentary clasts, is conform 
ably overlain by mafic volcanic rocks representing the base of a fourth 
volcanic cycle. The greatest area of exposure of the rocks of this cycle is 
easl and southeast of Be : mont Lake. The westernmost rocks of the cycle 
are typically amygdaloidal and/or plagioclase-phyric flows of basaltic 
composition. About 2 km east of Belmont Lake highly amygdaloidal 
blocky flows with extensive flow-top breccias are common: intermediate 
tuff-breccias are locally intercalated. Massive and amygdaloidal flows 
predominate west of the Crowe River north of Crowe Lake. This cycie 
probably formed in a dominantly subaerial environment, as opposed to a 
submarine environment for Cycles l. II, and li. Evidence for this conten 
tion includes an aosence of pillow structures; the presence of abundant 
oxide minerals throughout the cycle; a proliferation of generally large 
amygdules; the presence of olocky flows and abundant Elow breccias.

In the region of Oak Lake and Long Lake in southern Methuen Town 
ship there occur intermediate and felsic tuffs and epiclastic rocks with 
rare narrow mafic flows. Previously mapped as meta-arkoses (Hewitt 
1960). these rnetavoicanics probably.belong to a cycle which precedes 
Cyc'e l, although their stratigraphic position is questionable because of 
polyphase folding.

Metamorphosed gaboroic and associated intrusive rocks are im 
portant n the map-area because the Cordova gabbro is directly related 
tp the formation of most of the previously-mined metallic deposits, The 
largest mafic intrusive body in the map-area, it exhibits rhythmic layering 
near its north contact. It intruded a marble unit, which has little surficial 
expression, to produce skarn deposits such as at the Belmont and Blair 
ton Iron Mines. South of the Town of Cordova Mines the gabbro is locally 
schistose and cut by mineralized quartz and quartz-ankerite veins. 
South of the site of the Ledyard Gold Mine the veins become progres^ 
sively smaller and fewer. Most gabbro occurrences in the map area are 
similar lithoiogically to the Cordova gabbro They are generally medium 
to coarse, locally very coarse-grained, and consist mainly of amphibole 
and plagioclase Fine-grained varieties are typically marginal and are 
transitional to dykes, such as those south of Cordova Lake. Notable oc 
currences of gabbro aricf diorite other than the Cordova gabbro crop out 
on, artti nb'th of. Round Lake, where they intrude intermediate and felsic' 

'tuffs, and north of Long Lake, where a large diorite body only partly lies 
within the map-area

Granitic rocks, mainly pink, .biotite leucogranite and porphyritic 
granite are confined mainly to the northwestern part of the map-area, 
where they have intruded felsic and intermediate volcanic rocks. Around 
the periphery of the diorite body in southwestern Methuen Township, 
granite grades to diorite through an intervening granodionte-quartz mon 
zonite zone. On the western margin of the Cordova gabbro, the mafic 
rocks and volcanic wallrock are intruded and brecciated by heterogene 
ous, fine-grained leucodiorite to porphyritic granite.

STRUCTURE AND METAMORPHISM
The southwestern part of the area resembles a homocline with rock units 
striking roughly northerly and dipping moderately to steeply toward the 
east. This terrain is bounded on the west and northds deformed cleav 
age and layering, and have a weaKer axial-plane crenulation cleavage. 
They increase m size trom hand specimen to. outcrop-scale in the south- 
east, to map-scale in northwest Belmont and southern Methuen Town 
ships A regional curvature "in their axial surface trends is probably re- 
late d to a third, open folding D,tD2 cleavage intersections and D? minor 
fold axes form a prominent lineation generally east-trending, which has 
a major reversal only in the doubly-plunging D? antiform of Oak Lake. Pil 
low orientation in lavas and grain gradation in sediments demonstrate 
that the successive volcanic cycles become younger eastward (except 
in the areas of map-scale D 2 folds), and thus lie mainly on a single !imbot 
a D, fold. The conglomerates and sandstones of Belmont Lake, how 
ever, contain several northerly striking axial surface traces; locally they 
appear to lie in discordant contact with adjacent metasediments and 
metavolcanics.

No major faults were detected with certainty The aforementionec 
apparent truncation ot rock units along the north-trending contact be 
tween Cycle III mat,c volcanic rocks, and intermediate volcanic rocks 
and carbonate and siliceous sedimentary' rocks in the Cordova Lake- 
Belmont Lake area may represent a pre-Dpthrust fault. Post-D? move 
ments are locally important The contact between the dolomitic marble 
and the conglomerated C'owe River Point is a *ault. The contacts be 
tween these rock types on Big Island and Birch Island may also be fault 
ed. Parts of the west contact of the Cordova metagabbro appear to be 
faulted, and east-southeast to east-northeast striking fractures in the 
gabbro, with parallel schistosity, host mineralized quartz-ankerite veins.

Rock units in the area are not well-suited to the precise mapping of 
isograds. Decreasing preservation of primary structures, and increasing 
coarseness of gram indicate a westerly increase of metamorphic grade, 
This gradient is supported by an abundance of chlorite and actinolite in 
mafic rocks east of Cordova Lake, giving way to a hornblende-plagioc-. 
tase assemblage further west. Coarse tremolite with calcite similarly 
takes the place of quartz dolomite Kyanite was observea north of Little 
Whitney Lake in the extreme north part of the map-area muscovite is 
commonly present m the felsic tuffs, however its incipient breakdown is 
apparent in the Long Lake area, coincidental with the increasing abun 
dance of granitic veinlets, dykes and larger granite bodies south and 
west of South Lake. . , .. -

Metamorphic conditions are thus considered to vary from upper 
greenschist facies in east-central Belmont Township, to middle-upper 
amphibolite facies in southern Methuen Township. There is thus a posi 
tive correlation between :he size of D2 folds and metamorphic grade.

All the intrusive rocks have been metamorphosed The granites of 
southwestern Methuen Township, however, do not show strain or recrys 
tallization comparable to that of the enclosing rocks, and thus appear to 
have been emplaced late in the tectonic history. -. ; ."

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY1 , . . :

Metallic Minerals : *

Four types of occurrences have been recognized in Belmont Township.

a) Stratiform Sulphide Mineralization.' Concentrations of sulphide, 
mineralization in volcanogenic metasediments occur within the upper 
parts of Cycles l, II and III. Fine-grained, rusty-weathering, siliceous gra 
phitic schist, derived from siltstone, "contains up to 25 DXo pyrite and/or 
pyrrhotite with sphalerite and chalcopyrite Associated strata are fine 
grained lithic wackes and/or tuffs with cherty layers and lesser amounts 
of pyrite. Examples include the Round Lake sulphide occurrence (l5) ; 
rusty schists within Cycle 'l south of Little Whitney Lake, and pyritic 
schists immediately below and above the felsic tuff unit (3e) of Cycle II 
The Young-Cumming (Deer Lake) property (18) east of Cordova Lake is 
the principal occurrence. There the sulphidic schists attain a thickness 
of 300 m in a D, fold hinge, and are continuously mineralized; average 
values are Q.5% Zn, C.05% Cu. and 0.2 ounce/ton Ag (Carter 1980; C.R . 
Young, personal communication)." A surface grab sample from the prop 
erty assayed 30 0Xo Zn At this property and within Cycle HI basalt, gar-" 
net-cummingtonite schists also exhibit anomalous base and precious 
metal values.

b) Stratiform Iron Oxides: Magnetite-bearing cherts are found "in- - 
tercalated with mafic flows, breccias, and epiclastic sediments in Cycle^ 
III within 0.5 km of the top (east side) of the unit. At the Young-Purdy Oc 
currence (20), the rock is granular, centimeter-layered and averages - 
about 1 Q-% magnetite by visual estimation. The unit is 15 rn thick and.can 
be traced along strike for 400 m. The immediately enclosing rock is a 
fine-grained chlorite schist, with or without garnet. Magnetite-silica rocks 
of similar types are locally present at the same stratigraphic level, from 
the vicJnity of the foot of Cordova Lake, south to Breckenridge Bay on - 
Belmont Lake, where drill holes penetrated magnetite- and hematite-, 
bearing cherts below Paleozoic cover

Both sulphide and oxide-rich stratiform deposits appear to 'result' 
from exhalative activity associated with volcanism,

c) Skarn Deposits, ' Contact skarrts were formed in calcite marble, 
along'the western margin of the Cordova gabbro, at the Belmont Iron 
Mine (3), The Blairton Mine (5) is similar, but may be related to a sepa 
rate gabbro body south of the Cordova intrusion. The skarns are dense, 
fine-grained rocks comprising garnet, pyroxene, amphibole, epidote, 
magnetite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, and carbonate, with minor chalcopyrite. At 
Blairton the skarn is 70 m wide and at least 400 m long At the Crowe 
River-iron deposit (7) massive hematite occurs within the gabbro, and 
martite has been discovered in the river and field immediately west (C.R. 
Young, personal communication 1981). Magnetic anomalies south of the 
Blairton Mine have been investigated, the Pershmg Occurrence (13) 
contains magnetite skarns at 40 m depth 1 immediately below Paleozoic 
cover.

- d) Vein Deposits: Quartz-carbonate veins with pyrite, gold, and 
silver mineralization occupy tabular chlorite'schist zones in the Cordova 
gabbro, 0.4 to 10 m or more in width, and striking easterly to southeast 
erly. These have been mined at the Cordova (6) and Ledyard (11) de 
posits. At Cordova the average grade was 0.19 ounce/ton Au. and work 
ings extended to at least 270 m depth. Gold is presently being re 
covered from dumps by Laisir Limited of Havelock. Further data are re 
ported by Carter (1980) Anomalous gold assays were obtained from 
samples of quartz veins collected during the present survey, from veins 
in metabasalt, in Cycle l north of Little Whitney Lake, and Cycle III at 
Mine Bay. It is probable that all of these veins were deposited, by circu 
lating metamorphic fluids which concentrated metals from the mafic 
rocks themselves.

Galena occurrences were reported from marble in southeastern Me 
thuen Township, and east of Belmont Lake, one kilometer north of Rock- 
dale: minor chalcopyrite is reported to exist in Cycle IV basalt. These oc 
currences were sought, but not found during this survey.

Non-Metallic Minerals: :

Three TOOK types are of interest:
a) Metabasalt: Metabasalt of Cycle IV is quarried Dy 3M Canada 

Incorporated near Preneveau (16} for roofing granules. Medium-grained 
Cordova gabbro to the northeast (Crowe River Trap Rock, 8) has been 
found suitable for road metal but not exploited.

b) Granite Granite has been quarried as recently as 1978 (Bel 
mont Granite, 2) in northwestern Belmont Township. It is a massive, pmk,- 
medium-grained biotite granite, locally with weak foliation. Massive.dior 
ite has been drilled in the Horse Lake area (10), southwest of Methuen 
Township

c) Marble: Both calcitic and dolomitic marble have been ex 
plored by drilling for high-purity .deposits suitable for chemical and pig 
ment uses. The principal occurrences are Belmont Calcite (Whitney) (1) 
and Vansickle (17) at the top of Cycle l. and Round Lake Dolomite;(14) in 
Cycle li. Paleozoic limestone near Beloponne Creek (4) has also been 
drilled as a potential high-purity calcite deposit. f (

RECOMMENDATIONS -. 't
Base and precious metal potential of the volcanogenic metasediments 
warrants further exploration. Suitable grade and tonnage are most likely 
.to be encountered where beds at the top of a volcanic cycle have been 
involved in D,'D2 interference patterns, as has occurred east of Cordova 
Lake. Further vem gold mineralization may be encountered within "and 
possibly aojacent to, the Cordova metagabbro, and the possibility of 
analogous deposits within mafic metavolcanics should not be ignored 
The proximity of the area to urban centres makes industrial mineral pro 
duction tavourable, particularly the relatively high-value specialities such 
as high-purity carbonates lor chemical'production.
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'Unless otherwise acknowledged, all inforrriation is Irom the Assessment Files in 
the Assessment File Research Office. Ministry of Natura; Resources Toronto 
communication). A surface grab sample from the property assayed S.0% Zn. At 
this property and within Cycle III basalt, gamel-cummijigtonite schists 
anomalous base and precious metal values ;
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LIST OF PROPERTIES AND 
OCCURRENCES

1. Belmont Calcite (Whitney) Occurrence
2. Belmont Granite Quarry
3. Belmont Iron Mine
A. Beloponne Creek Occurrence
5. Blairton Iron Mine
6. Cordova Gold Mine
7 Crowe River Iron Occurrence
B Crowe River Trap Rock Occurrence
9. Dominion Gulf Occurrence
10. Horse Lake (Tripp) Property 
H.Ledyard Gold Mine '- "'
12. Methuen Lead Occurrence
13.Pershing Occurrence
14. Round Lake Dolomite Property " -
15. Round Lake Sulphide Occurrence 
16.3M Canada Inc. Quarry 
17. Vansickle Marble Property ' : ' ] - 
16. Young-Cumming (Deer Lake) Property
19.Young-Philiips Occurrence
20. Young-Purdy Occurrence

MET ALAND
MINERAL 

ABBREVIATIONS

Chalcopyrite 
......Copper
..... Galena
........ Gold
. .. Hematite 
. ....Kyanite
... Magnetite 
.......Marble
........ Pyrite
....Pyrrhotite
........Silver
... Sphalerite 
...,..,. Stone 
..........Zinc
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